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LINDY BERGIN
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Lindy Bergin, candidate for SeA president, has had two years of council
experience, one quarter of which she acted as vice-president pro tem. She
~erved as delegate to her high school government for three years and as
president in her senior year. She states, "I know how SCA functions; more
~mportallt, I know its potential."
For a platform she lists major objectives: "Major Objectives: (general
goals) 1. To make SCA into a student-sensitive orgal1ization, which represents all student thought, not just the opinions of the 21 students which compose it; 2. To make SCA an innovater of new ideas; an organization which is
constantly looking for new ways to serve the students and improve the college
community; to make it a kinetic, not a static force.
"Specific methods of accomplishing goals: 1. Weekly meetings; 2. Better
communication between students and this organization by mimeographed
minutes, distributed by division representatives, and a column in Campus
Comment; 3. Reactivation of now defunct or inactive SCA standing committees,
for ex. Handbook and Guidance; 4. Setting up of a Public Relations Board to
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president and corresponding secretary. The important thing is that more
positions will be available for people who want to serve and take an interest
in what their student government is doing; 6. Complete re-organization of
SCA files so that information kept there is pertinent and up-to-date; 7. Look
into the possiblity of changing the appearance of the SCA office from one of a
slum area to a proper atmosphere for a student delegation to meet in--ex.
enough chairs, tables, desks, curtains, etc..
"Two of the new innovations I would like to propose are 1. The Possibility
of some type of course evaluation, such as is found at Ford~1.am University,
Trin}';;:, College, and Harvard; 2. The possiblity of jOining and taking an active
part in such new organizations as ASG (Association of Student Government).
By such means as these, Bridgewater can broaden her horizons and make some
kind of a name for herself outside of the Massachusetts area.
"The Student Cooperation Organization at Bridgewater can speak for you
and act according to your needs and wants. It is up to you to see that it does."
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RENE GAGNON
Rene Gagnon. a B.A. history majol' is a candidate for S.C.A. president. He
feels that as president he can better serve the student body. He feels that the
president of S.C.A. must possess experience, be aware of the needs and
interests of all the students, and be able to rally tIle support of all the students.
With the experience of two years as S.C.A. delegate, one year as Assistant
Treasurer of S.C.A. and two years as State College Coordinator, Rene feels
he has the experience for the presidency. He says. "I have been a dorm student, off-campus resident and commuter, and have an understanding of the
problems of all."
His program would be as follows:
"A candidate for S.C.A. should be required to submit to the student body,
a platform at election time and if elected a planned program of legislation at
the beginning of the year.
"Secondly: A clearer definition of the power and jurisdiction of S.C.A.
is

n,~~d;~~ld like

to improve the communication between the council and stu-
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and instill in the student body respect for S.C.A. and the legislative process.
"I would communicate with the administration in any and all matters involving students, both to find out information and express student opinion.
"I would make some recommendations to the administration concerning
the improvement of the attendance system.
"I also will support the College Community Council which would handle
college policies and be a court of appeal for students, if it does represent the
students in an equal and reasonable way.

All candidates for SCAoffice were
contacted and asked to express their
views on the importance ofthe office
they are seeking. Those who replied
to CAMPUS COMMENT are represented in this special SeA Election
Issue.

"Some other ideas which I would propose would be an improved interstate college system of communication, a discount service, council expansion,
changes in the parking system to allow for fines instead of academic punishments. I would also be open to advice and discussion by any student at any
time and I would try to represent the student's interest as best I can."

Barbara Indelicato, junior elementary major and candidate for SCA
vice-president, is a senior photography editor of ALPHA and an
active member of Drama Club. She
states,

PRESIDENT

Junior history major Pat Ellis
gives the following reasons for running for SCA vice-president:
• 'My reasons for running for the
office of vice-president are based on
the seeming lack of effective communication between the Student
Council and the student body. The
Student Council officers are not
elected as representative members
of the student opinion and thought.
When they fail to represent student
opinion, they are not fulfilling their
obligations to the student. I feel
that I could represent the Bridgewater student in the position of vicepresident of the Student CounciL"

SCA vice-preSidential candidate
Pat Foley is presently a council
member. She served as secretary
pro-tern this year and has been on
CAMPUS COMMENT for three
years.
"Because the vice-president has a
vital, although complex job," she
wants to run for the office. "Beyond being a coordinator of campus
SOCial activities, the vice-president
is in an influential pO,sition on the
executive board. a time-consuming
and demanding position. Carolyn
Crawford did the job very well this
past year. I would like to .continue."

BARBARA INDELICATO

TOM BELL

Tom Bell, junior math major, is
a candidate for vice-preSident of
SCA, Tom, who served as preSident of his sophomore class, is
interested in sports cars, and enjoys reading, especially in the areas
of mathematiCS and current events.
Tom wants to be vice-preSident in
order to serve his class to the best
of his ability.

PAT ELLIS

"I am very interested in the work
of the SCA Vice- President. If elected I will work to the best of my
ability with members of the social
committee to provide a more varied
program of social activities for the
student body -- activities which will
be available for commuters. I think
it most important to extend the interests of the students. Perhaps
allOwing more students to partiCipate in the actual planning of the
social functions would increase interest.
"If elected to SCA, I will earnestly work to represent the ideas and
problems of the student body."

ART MOYER

PAT FOLEY

Junior English major Art Moyer
is a candidate for SCA vice-preSident. He says, "This being my first
attempt at an elective office. I can
not produce an impressive list of
qualifications and experience. I am
a current appointed office holder in
the Brotherhood of Alpha Upsilon,
however. In addition, I have received
the Fraternity's nomination for the
presidency.
"If you elect me vice-president
of the SeA I pledge hard work and
honest effort."
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REBELLION, RESPONSIBILITY, RIGHTS

Dean Clifford wholeheartedly supported rebellion as a strength of
the university, but he differentiated between constructive and destructive rebellion. The constructive rebel or non-conformist is an innovator; he uses channels within the university, thereby leaving something concrete, rather than the chaos often effected by the destructive non-conformist. Dean Clifford said, ((We have too few students
or student governments willing to invest in the hard work that constructive non- conformity demands. The' (easy" way is to go outside
the process to attempt to effect change or, worse yet, to conform."
Bridgewater can afford neither conformity nor destructive rebellion now as it is experienCing the growing pains of transition from a
teacher-training to a liberal arts institution.

*I

*I

The third r, rights, is one which Dean Clifford felt students do not
use enough. This is where the cycle comes full circle; each responsibility, rights and rebellions are interdependent. If BSC students
demand their rights rights as students, as Dean Clifford sees them,
theright to the best education,. the right to be responsible, the right
to dream - they can begin with the coming elections.
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SECRETARY

At the national convention of the Associated Student Government
five months ago, Dean of Student Affairs at Rutgers University,
Earle W. Clifford, delivered a speech entitled «The Right to be Responsibile." He proposed three r's of student life on campus -rebellion, responsibility and rights. These three can be used as a
yardstick in the upcoming BSC elections by which the voters can
judge the candidates.

Responsibility on a campus must be given to the students, it can
not be taken by them. Perhaps the degree of responsibility assumed
by the students is proportional to the maturity they show. But, as
Dean Clifford said, '(. . . when the level of expectation is high, students deliver." If the voters expect the best, the most responsible
goyernment, from the candidates, the candidates should "deliv!=lr."
And the responsibility works both ways. It is very likely that responsible Voting will bring responsible leadership.

*I
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MARGARET CABECEffiAS
Candidate for S.C.A. secretary,
Margaret Cabeceiras, served as
junior class president this past year,
as well as council member. Maggie
is running for secretary "to again
partiCipate in government, and also
render clerical and representative
services as well as function on the
executive board."
She thinks that
her experience as class president
will be benefiCial in executive board
matters.
Maggie is a CAMPUS COMMENT
reporter, a member of Visual Arts
Club and Kappa Delta Pi and has
been on the Dean's List for three
years.

You have the right to rebel, to conform, to expect a good education.
But you also have the right to be responsible - to vote, to vote after
careful consideration.

MEMBER
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Another candidate for SCA Secretary is Peggy Dooley, junior elementary major.
Concerning the position of SCA
secretary, she says, "The position
of SCA Secretary is a very important one because it is only through
the Secretary's minutes that the
official word of the SCA meetings
is conveyed to the College.
"Presently serving as Secretary
of Woodward Hall, this experience
has acquainted me with the duties a
Secretarial position entails and has
provided me with ·the background
necessary for the greater responsibilities of SCA Secretary.
"As Secretary of Woodward, I
am thereby a member of the Dormitory Council and familiar with
such things as parliamentary procedure and constitutional rulings.
This knowledge is very important
for these are always an integral
part 'of all SCA meetings.

Rate $2.00 a year

(Continued page 3, column 1)
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(Continued from page 2)

Secretary ...
"It is my desire in running for
SCA Secretary to help the students
become more aware of the current
problems and issues concerning
thein by acting as liaison between
SCA and the student body."

TREASURER

$

Junior math major Bob Commins,
candidate for SCA treasurer, is running out of a' 'sincere deSire to serve
my college and its students through
student government."
"My knowledge of finance has been
extended by summer employment
with the Certified Boston Accounting
firm of Meahl, McNamara & Company.
This year I have had the
priviledge of serving as Treasurer
for Drama Club and the newly formed
Math Club. If elected, I am ready
to assume the responsibility of the
office of Treasurer and represent
the students of Bridgewater State."

•••1
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PHYLLIS PYTEL
Phyllis Pytel is a French major
seeking the office of SCA secretary.
She was valedictorian of her high
school class, has been on the Dean's
List for the past three semesters
and has served on DSC committees.
"I am interested in the student
government here at BSC. Being a
__commute.r...-l. _would _like_to_ take. __ a
more active part in student government through seeking the office of
SCA secretary. If elected secretary,
I will take minutes as accurately as
possible and will do my best to inform the student body of the deciSions of the SCA meetings as soon
as possible. I think it's very important to let the students know, immediately after the meetings, about
the decisions that have been come to
by the SCA so that students will keep
their interest as to what is going on,
and won't become apathetic due to
lack of news. In short, if elected,
I hope to serve the students and the
SCA as best I can, in the capacity
of secretary, because I'm interested
in the students and student government."
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JAMES JOHNSTON
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James Johnston, junior history
major, has announced his candidacy
for Treasurer of SCA. "I feel that
I am qualified to hold office because
I care what happens to this school,
and also because I have handled the
books for my own business for several years. I have never held an
elective office at Bridgewater but my
attendance at SCA meetings these
last few years as an alternate delegate and observer has been quite
regular.
"I have worked on several SCA
committees and have tried to serve
my school and my fellow students
to the best of my ability. Now I
want the mandate of these students
so that I may better serve them and
my school more effectively."

B.S. Junior English major, Armand Marchand. is rpnning for
Treasurer of SCA.
Armand has
'served on Campus Comment, Day
Student Council, and Drama Club.
He is running for SCA office because "I want to serve my college,
and in my opinion being on the council as an officer would be the best
way to accomplish this goaL"
"If elected to the office of treasurer, I will do my utmost to carry
out the heavy responsibilities asso",:
ciated with the office, including the
allocation of SCA funds in conjunction with the Finance Committee."
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WILLIAM COTTLE
Sophomore history major William
Cottle lists "the satisfaction of
service to the college and the students" as his major reasonfor running for the office of Assistant
'Treasurer. Bill, who is a member
of Alpha Upsilon and a Dean's List

(Continued next column)

ROBERT CROUCH
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ARMAND MARCHAND

ASSISTANT TREASU RER
student, hopes to continue to build
up the office of Assistant Treasurer
to a responsible position. In this
way, students will be guaranteed an
efficient, capable Tre asurer who
will always keep in mind the trust
placed in him.

*,..I
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ROBERT COMMINS

......,

I

Robert Crouch, sophomore history major from Dorchester announces his candidacy for Assistant
Treasurer because "I think this
office is one of the most important
and requires a high sense ofresponsibility Since it is.a stepping stone
to the office Iilf Treasurer. The
Assistant Treasurer must go
through an apprenticeship in which
he will learn the responsibilities
and tasks of his present and future
office. Since the SCA has so much
power in determining the budget and
distribution of funds, the Assistant
Treasurer must be active and alert.
Every cent must be accounted for.
If I am elected, I will conscientiously
and seriously try to fulfill the duties
of the office of Assistant Treasurer."
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DELEGATES SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR, SENIOR
SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR

Paul Allen

Frank DeMello

Presently a dorm student, Paul
Allen, candidate for sophomore delegate to SCA, commuted last semester. Paul says of SCA,
"Through the SCA I would like to
bring about a better relationship between the student and administration. Because of my previous commuter status, I realize the need for
responsible SCA delegates who
would try to help the day students,
as well as the dorm students. If I
am given the opportunity, I would
like to try to attain this goal. ' ,

Lois Hannon
A BSC freshman from Somerville,
Lois Hannon served as president of
student council in high school. She is
running for SCA delegate.
"I will make it my responsibility"
she states, "to bring the problems
of our class to the attention of the
administration, thereby creating a
good faculty-student relationship on
campus.
You may vote for three
candidates. Please make me one of
your choices."

"I am running for SCA because I
feel the obligation to be more than

just a name on a file card or a face
in a classroom. The student body
of BSC is growing and I want to take
an active part in that growth." In
these words Frank DeMello, sophomore history major, states his reasons for running for junior delegate
to SCA.
Frank hopes to help initiate a cafeteria system at Bridgewater, thus
alleviating the present deplorable
eating conditions. He feels that the
SCA dues should be increased by
five dollars, giving the council an
additional $8,000 to work with. The
present' $35 fee makes it next-toimpossible for clubs or school organizations, including sports, to expand.

Bill Ekstrom
Bill Ekstrom, candidate for junior
delegate, is a B.A. history major and
presently a delegate to the SCA. "I
feel that because of having two years
experience on the SCA I will be able
to creditably serve the junior class
as their representative."

Tom Humphrey
Tom Humphrey, a freshmml hislory major tn the B A. program,
graduated from Westboro High
School where he servedaspresident
of the Future Teachers of" America
Association. He is a candidate for
sophomore delegate to the Student
Council.
Tom states, "The main reason
that I want to run in this election is
to represent you, the students. I feel
that the opinions and ideas of the students should get a little more recognition than they are now getting. The
way I see it, Bridgewater State is a
rapidly expanding institution and
therefore I think that a more liberal
interpretation of the rules should be
put forward. I also think that Bridgewater is behind the times in some
respects. I am not against the tradition of the college, but some things
that weren't done in the colleges of
thirty years ago are done everyday
in our modern colleges. This is
,especially true regarding certain
, social regulations. If elected, Iwill
try to evoke some action on these
and other ideas, favorable not only
to a few people but to everyone."
"I would like to ask also that every
freshman get out and vote, if not for
me then for the candidate of his
choice. The more interest shownin
these elections, the better the results that the elections will bring."

Wendy Jenkins
seeking a position on the council
is Wendy Jenkings, freshman Health
and Physical Education'Major. She
wants to be a sophomore delegate
because "I have always been inter'e sted in Student government and have
had former experience as a class
officer and member of a student
council. I would like to take an active
part in the student government at
Bridgewater by representing my
class as an SCA representative, and
contributing as· much as I can to my
fellow students and the school.

Paula Stadelmann
Another contender for sophomore
delegate is Paula stadelmann, fre sh,man math major, who is l'unninll "tn
obtain worthwhilA p.xpe:riflDcA for my·
self and, more important, to be an
active force in representing student
ideas and in initi ating them. " Member of the Math and Debate Clubs,
Paula is also an active member of
WRA.

Phyllis Gardner
If elected Phyllis Gardner, candidate for junior delegate. would' 'like
to see student-faculty relations improved."
"Among other things I
would like to see the school sponsor
cultural events, such as plays and
various speakers."
Phyllis was vice-president of her
high school student council and a
candidate for class treasurer at
BSC. She is running. because she
would like to "take an active part
in the student affairs, and I feel I
could well represent the student
body."

Gail Gulezian
Gail Gulezian, presently an SCA
member, is running again for junior
delegate. Serving on various committees, including the Library Committee, the committ~e planning the
1966 SCA Weekend and the Attendance Rules Committee, Gail wants
to continue "to carry out the policy
for representation of all."
While on the councii she has
"brought up such issues as the posting of the SeA ag;enda before the
meetings and a discussion of the
pre sent Dean's List. I have voted in
favor of establishing a parking authority and establishing better student-faculty relations."
A physical education major, Gail
is an active member of aquabrytes,
WRA and Christian Fellowship, as
well as a participant in the activities o~ Woodward Dorm,

Paul Means
Football letterman and a past
class president, Paul Means is presently chairman of the elections
committee and sophomore delegate.
to SCA. Paul, a history and political science major, was senior class
president in high school and student
government representative to the
state house.
He is a candidate for j1.ll1ior SCA
delegate because, "I have always
been actively involved in student
government. I feel that the Student
Government should be a basic speaking ground for any complaints a student or group of students may have.
College should be the place where
the student forms and expresses
opinions.
It is through student
government that opinions are
brought out in the democratic way-molding responsible and capable
citizens. The SCA has vast potential for every student at BSC. Let
us take this potential and convert
it tQ rp,Rli ty. "

Mary Nordberg

"It is my intention to stop being a
student who complains about existing
situations and does nothing about
them," says Mary Nordberg, candidate for SC A delegate from the junior
class. Mary is a B.A. math major.

Ed O'Neil
Ed O'Neil, sophomore math major, is a candidate for SCA 'junior
delegate.
"My qualifications are
that I've been your SCA delegate for
two years. Although my qualifications are few because I never held
a major high school office, I'd like
to be able once more to represent
a class that I've enjoyed working for
and have been proud of."

Richard Emerson
As manager of the football team
for the past three years, Richard
Emerson, candidate for senior delegate, has served the college. In the
liberal arts program, majoring in
history, he feels that history "has
given me the baSic background of how
different forms of government
should operate."
He states, "Our growing college
needs an effective student governing
body.
The expansion has already
caused friction between the students
and the faculty and administration.
Only through our student government
can our ideas be put into corrective
action. ,If elected senior delegate I
will work to make the' S.C.A. what
it should be - the voice of the students!"

Jane Smith

John Grant

"I would like to be an SCA delegate to gain the benefits of being a
member of a student government
while doing my best to represent the
opinions of the majority of our
class," says Jane Smith, history
major, class of '67.
Jane was president of lhe Future
Teachers' Club in high school and,
at Bridgewater, a candidate forvicepresirlent of her clas!?

Assembly Committee Co-chairman, John Grant is a candidate for
senior delegate to SCA.
John, an Earth Science major,
says, "As one of the senior delegates to our SCA, I feel that I can
serve the interests of the class of
1966. Thus, my intentions as a delegate would be to represent my classmates as best I can. I will appreciate your support."

Pat Bailey
Pat Bailey, junior English major
and candidate for senior delegate,
states her reasons for running: "I
believe that the students are the most
important part of BSC. Because of
our ever-increasing size, the dormcommuter situation, and the lack of
communication, students~ must be
capably represented in all organizations, but especially in SCA. It
is the responsibility of class delegates to know their classmates' problems in the best manner possible.
I cannot guarantee to solve all my
classmates' problems, but I can
guarantee to put in the time and
effort necessary to represent my
class well."
Pat is Layout Editor of CAMPUS
COMMENT, typist for LIBERAL
LIT, and a member of Drama Club.

Judy Connor
Judy Connor is running for senior
delegate to SCA because "she wants
to try to make the wishes of the
.senior clas s he ard. " An elementary
major, Judy is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Chairman of the Human
Rights Committee and a member of
ACE and the Visual Arts Club.

Joyce Weglowski
Joyce Weglowski is a candidate
for senior SCA delegate. An elementary major, Joyce is vice-president
of the Visual Arts Club and a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
She gives as her reasons for running; "A chance to serve the"student
body and to be an available delegate
who will express views of the student."

NOTICES
Students interested in obtaining
any information are invited to discuss the various available commissioning programs with the Officer
Selection Officer during his visit on
campus.
The Platoon Leaders Class Program (Air or Ground) is open to
freshman, sophomores, and juniors.
This program is accomplished without military classes, drill or other
interruptions during the regular
school year. Candidates attend two
six-week summer training courses
at Quantico, Virginia, and upon graduation from college are commissioned Second Lieutenants.

Jack Haywood
Jack Haywood, junior history and
political science major, is a candidate for senior delegate. Says Jack,
"I firmly believe, after much discussion with fellow students, that
there is a need for a liberal voice
on the Student Council. Although
it would be impossible to speak for
all student opinion, I hope that I can
speak for those who have not been
heard in the past. Since this school
is no longer a teachers' college, but
a growing liberal arts college with
an increaSing commuting student
body, I intend to speak for and to
the liberal element."

David Messaline, SCA Treasurer,
has announced that a list of all those
who have not paid their SCA dues
for this year will be posted after
vacation.
He also announced that
SCA dues for transfer students will
be $17.50, retroactive to February
1965.

Reverend Miller, who was with
Reverend James Reeb in Selma when
he was killed, will speak Tuesday,
April 27 at 6:30 in the Science Lecture Hall.
Anyone may attend.

Rick Moriarty
"My primary reason for running
for SCA delegate is to represent
student opinion," says junior Rick
Moriarty. He believes that his experience as freshman and sophomore class vice-president qualify
him as delegate to the council. He
adds, "By constructively offering
suggestions I hope to advance thi?
overall atmosphere as well as the
particular facilit~es."

Representatives of the Human
Rights Committee will be in the rotunda all day Thursday to answer any
questions concerning the committee.
Presently the committee is trying
to raise money to bring a South
African student to BSC. Leaflets
concerning the purpose and the objectives of the committee will be
available.

HE WHO NEGLECTS
HIS RIGHT TO VOTE
FORFEITS HIS RI.GHT
TO COMPLAIN

